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Value of Hydropower
H
r in the Norrthwest
Hydropow
wer from the Federal Columbia Riverr Power Systtem is a keyy economic ddriver for jobbs in
the Northw
west. This efficient and renewable reesource provvides low-coost power wiithout carbonn
emissions.
Hydro provides over 60%
6
of the reegion’s electtrical generaation capacityy, and it makkes up almost
90% of thee generation within the Bonneville
B
Power
P
Adminnistration’s rresource porrtfolio. As ssuch, it
is the prim
mary resourcee used to serrve electricity
y to the milllions of custoomers of pubblicly and
cooperativ
vely owned utilities
u
in the Northwestt with preferrence rights tto federal poower.
The hydropower system in the Norrthwest also provides othher key beneefits that aree part of our
economy and
a way of life. These in
nclude proviision of critiical flood control, irrigattion, navigattion,
and recreaation.
Fish and Wildlife
W
Considerations
PPC has lo
ong supporteed cost-effecctive actions to protect annd enhance ffish and wilddlife in the
Columbia River Basin
n, and has wo
orked within
n the regionaal processes tto advance aalternatives tthat
are scientifically sound
d and econom
mically prud
dent.
Investmentts Paying Diividends— Since
S
1980, BPA
B
custom
mers have invvested over $$15 billion inn
Endangereed Species Act
A and otherr statutory fissh and wildllife obligatioons (not incluuding other efforts
that utilitiees fund in ad
ddition to thee BPA progrrams). Becau
ause BPA reccovers all off its costs thrrough
rates, PPC
C members haave contribu
uted an enorm
mous amounnt towards saalmon recovery and wilddlife
mitigation in the region. About 30
0% of the power
p
cost ccharged by B
BPA is attriibutable to fish
and wildliife measures.
or further effficiency and improvemennt, these effoorts are show
wing significcant
While therre is room fo
success. Twelve of thee thirteen ES
SA-listed salm
mon and ste elhead popuulations in thhe Columbia River
Basin are showing
s
striking improv
vement, and there are moore salmon aand steelheadd returning nnow
than at any
y time since the first fedeeral dams weere construccted in 1938.. An estimaated 2.27 miillion
adult salm
mon and steeelhead returrned past Bonneville
B
D
Dam in 20155. The most recent 10-yeear
average return for salm
mon and steeelhead was 1.6 million fiish.
New meassures and inffrastructure have
h
increased survival oof fish passinng through tthe federal hhydro
system. In
n addition, sp
pawning and
d rearing hab
bitat has impproved in maany tributariees, and hatchhery
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programs are being modified to reduce impacts on wild fish. Long term, the strength of these
populations is increasingly dependent upon continued improvement of ocean conditions, reduced
harvest of wild fish, and adequate protection of available habitat.
NOAA Supplemental BiOp
In January, 2014, NOAA Fisheries released the latest iteration of the Federal Columbia River Power
System Biological Opinion (FCRPS BiOp). We are pleased that the updated salmon plan continues
to emphasize the best available science to protect listed species and continues the path of progress
seen over the past decade.
The updated plan:




Meets the U.S. District Court’s requirement that NOAA submit an amended plan that
specifies additional habitat action.
Builds on the success of the existing plan, which NOAA found has yielded positive results.
Does not result in further significant degradation of the generating capability of the FCRPS.

Plaintiffs in the BiOp proceedings again filed suit and the latest iteration of the BiOp was litigated
in 2015. The region is awaiting Judge Michael Simon’s ruling on the filings.
Dam Breaching Efforts Continue to be Misguided
Dam breaching advocates are again waging a campaign to remove the four lower Snake River
dams. They inaccurately describe these as “deadbeat” dams that provide no benefit to the
Northwest. Their position overstates the impact these projects have on fish, and ignores the
beneficial power, irrigation, shipping, and recreational opportunities provided by these projects.
Other points on this topic include:





Removal will not significantly increase fish survival through the Lower Snake River.
Current juvenile fish passage survival rates are at or near 95% at all four dams.
Removal will not significantly improve access to historic spawning areas. These dams
inundated only 10% of the historic fall chinook spawning habitat in the
Snake River, and spring chinook, sockeye and steelhead were even less affected.
These dams only affect 4 out of 13 Endangered Species Act (ESA) listed salmon and
steelhead stocks in the Columbia River Basin.
Removing these dams would have a significant negative impact on our economy and
environment by eliminating about 1,020 average megawatts of carbon-free energy,
increasing greenhouse gasses by 4.4M tons/yr, and reducing navigation capacity.

In summary: the framework of the current collaborative process for Northwest salmon is
working as it should. Fish runs remain high and juvenile survival targets have been met or
are close to being met. New extreme measures would be harmful and are not needed to
achieve regional goals.
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